Applications for Licensure

Complete application for full medical licensure of ELIAS SMIRLIS – Approved

Incomplete applications for full medical licensure (List #1 attached to agenda) – Approved pending completion of the files

Complete applications for full medical licensure (List #1 attached to agenda) – Approved

Incomplete applications for training licensure (List #1 attached to agenda) – Approved pending completion of the files

Licensure applications previously approved via Board Secretary or circularization (Attachment #2 to agenda) – Ratified

Re-registration applications previously approved pursuant to 59 O.S. § 495a.1 (Attachment #3 to agenda) – Ratified

Critical Needs Licenses of ANDREA LOUISE COVINGTON and MICHAEL JOHN HOWARD previously approved via Board Secretary or Executive Director and issued between May 1, 2022 and May 31, 2022 - Ratified

ANDREW HAPUTA, applicant for full medical licensure - Approved

MEYHAR TORGHABEH, applicant, full medical licensure – Approved without Agreement

Motions

SHAWN C. SCHLINKE, MD, Defendant’s Motion to Clarify May 12 Order Accepting Voluntary Submittal to Jurisdiction – Granted

Probationary Matters

CALEB WAYNE JONES, MD, Staff’s Motion to Terminate Agreement – Granted

Disciplinary Matters

JUSTIN GRAHAM DOCKENDORF, MD – Disciplinary hearing based on allegations of unprofessional conduct – Continued to July 28, 2022
**Other Board Actions**

**Minutes of the May 12, 2022 Meeting – Approved**

- **Election** of Board President effective July 1, 2022 – Don Wilber, MD
- **Election** of Board Vice-President effective July 1, 2022 – Steven Katsis, MD

**Committee Recommendations:**

- Physical Therapy Advisory Committee – Ratified
- Respiratory Care Advisory Committee – Ratified
- Therapeutic Recreation Committee – Ratified

Proposed permanent rule revisions to Okla. Admin. Code 435:20. Physical Therapist and Assistants – Approved to initiate the formal rulemaking process

Appointment of HARLON COMPTON, LO, to fill the seat previously held by Dee McKasson, LO, on the Advisory Committee on Orthotics and Prosthetics

Re-appointment of TYLER MCKEON, LP, on the Oklahoma State Board of Examiners of Perfusionists

Appointment of C. ERIC HOWELL, MD, to fill the seat previously held by Kyle Toal, MD, on the Oklahoma State Board of Examiners of Perfusionists

Proposed amendment to Board Policy regarding Requests to Supervise Additional Mid-Level Practitioners – Adopted

I.T. Audit Final Report – Approved

Budget Report – Approved